
Which God/god?  
The Existence of God part 7 

 Acts 17:23 



Main Idea 

 Death is the plumb line; Resurrection 
is the win.  





Worldviews 
1. Atheism – “No God at All” 

2. Pantheism – “God is All” 

-Zen Buddhism 

-Hinduism 

-New Age 

3. Theism – “God Made All” 

-Judaism 

-Christianity 

-Islam 



Doubting atheism: What to do when 
the walls of atheism begin to crumble 
•  Danger of couch potato thinking: 

drifting from doubt into the intellectual 
laziness of skepticism.  



Impersonal Force 

  How can an Impersonal Force 
account for personal beings?  





Aren’t all religions basically the same?  

 Only to those who don’t know anything 
about religion.  
  C.S. Lewis, “If you had gone to Buddha and asked 

him, “Are you the son of Bramah?” he would have 
said, “My son, you are still in the vale of illusion.” If 
you had gone to Socrates and asked, “Are you Zeus?” 
he would have laughed at you. If you had gone to 
Mohammed and asked, “Are you Allah?” he would 
first have rent his clothes and then cut your head 
off.” 

-  C.S. Lewis, God in the Dock, “What Are We to Make of Jesus Christ?” (Grand Rapids, MI: 
William B. Eerdmans, 1970), pp. 157-158. http://www.cslewisinstitute.org/webfm_send/105 



C.S. Lewis   
“On the one side clear, definite moral teaching. On the other, claims which, if not true, are 
those of a megalomaniac, compared with whom Hitler was the most sane and humble 
of men. There is no half-way house and there is no parallel in other religions. If you had 
gone to Buddha and asked him, “Are you the son of Bramah?” he would have said, “My 
son, you are still in the vale of illusion.” If you had gone to Socrates and asked, “Are you 
Zeus?” he would have laughed at you. If you had gone to Mohammed and asked, “Are you 
Allah?” he would first have rent his clothes and then cut your head off. If you had asked 
Confucius, “Are you Heaven?” I think he would have probably replied, “Remarks which are 
not in accordance with nature are in bad taste.” The idea of a great moral teacher saying 
what Christ said is out of the question. In my opinion, the only person who can say that 
sort of thing is either God or a complete lunatic suffering from that form of delusion 
which undermines the whole mind of man. If you think you are a poached egg, when you 
are looking for a piece of toast to suit you, you may be sane, but if you think you are God, 
there is no chance for you. We may note in passing that He was never regarded as a mere 
moral teacher. He did not produce that effect on any of the people who actually met Him. 
He produced mainly three effects—Hatred—Terror—Ado- ration. There was no trace of 
people expressing mild approval.”  

- C.S. Lewis, God in the Dock, “What Are We to Make of Jesus Christ?” (Grand Rapids, MI: 
William B. Eerdmans, 1970), pp. 157-158.  

 

 





  “One blind man grabs the tusk and says, “An 
elephant is like a spear!” Another feels the trunk 
and concludes, “An elephant is like a snake!” The 
blind man hugging the leg thinks, “An elephant is 
like a tree!” The one holding the tail claims, “An 
elephant is like a rope!” Another feeling the ear 
believes, “An elephant is like a fan!” The last blind 
man leaning on the elephant’s side exclaims, “An 
elephant is like a wall!”” 

-  http://pleaseconvinceme.com/2013/the-six-blind-men-and-the-elephant-a-case-for-religious-pluralism/ 

-  https://carm.org/pluralism 



Can you identify the fallacy? 

…..the observer is not blind 

“How could you possibly know that 
no religion can see the whole truth 
unless you yourself have the 
superior, comprehensive knowledge 
of spiritual reality you just claimed 
that none of the religions have?” 

- Timothy Keller, The Reason for God: Belief in an Age of Skepticism (New York: Riverhead Books, 2008), 9. 



Q: Why are there so many  
different religions?  

Religion – man’s way of trying to deal 
with his guilt. 

World Religions are a distortion of 
Original Monotheism (the true 
knowledge and worship of the One 
True God). 

 



Q: Is there Truth in other Religions? 

*General Revelation (Romans 2:14-15) 

Moral codes: 

-Respect 

-Selflessness  

-Peace 

-Justice 



Q: Is there Truth in other 
Religions? 

General Revelation cannot provide: 

-Prophecy  

-Scripture  

-Truth claims about the nature of 
God 

These come from Special Revelation. 

 











Q: Which God/god?�
1. Pagan gods 



Q: Which God/god?
1. Pagan gods - Epic of Gilgamesh: 

About to despair of all hope, Gilgamesh cries out, “Who 
is there of the gods that can devise without Ea? It is 
Ea alone who knows all things.” Then Ea opened his 
mouth and said ‘Lay upon the sinner his sin, Lay 
upon the transgressor his transgression, Punish him a 
little when he breaks loose.’”



1. Pagan gods 

Fails morally: pagan gods are often 
more corrupt than their 
worshippers.  

Fails logically: Violates Ockham’s 
Razor (rule of logic). 



Q: Which God/god?

2. Hinduism – Brahman 
(Impersonal force) 







Cycle of Suffering 



2. Hinduism: samsara “reincarnation” 



2. Problems in Hinduism 

•  Logical fallacy of infinite regress: if samsara 
(reincarnation) is a cycle predicated on a 
previous life then how did the cycle begin?  

•  Fails morally: promotes the continuation of 
suffering vs. attempting to alleviate human 
suffering 





Hinduism: Reincarnation 
  Reincarnation, samsara, meaning ‘wanderings’ or 

‘existence.’ 
  Western mindset: Reincarnation means I get 

another chance. 
  Hindu mindset: Reincarnation means slavery. 
  Karma is the determining factor in the process of 

reincarnation.  
  Karma is essentially the law of cause and effect or 

the law of moral causation. It exacts a one-to-one 
reciprocation of one’s deeds, whether they be good 
or bad.  



Hinduism: Karma & Compassion? 

  Karma teaches that a person’s present situation 
is based solely on their performance in a past 
life. Given this understanding, why should I 
feel compassion for or try to alleviate one’s 
suffering when their life situation is merely 
“justice served cold?” Why should I try to 
undo the effects of common sense cause and 
effect?  
 Thus, human suffering is largely considered a 
non-issue. 



Karma Facts 
1. There is no way to gauge it. 

2. There are no assurances. 

3. There are no specific prescriptions – maybe just one 
mistake will cause hundreds of rebirths as a snake or 
cockroach. 

4. When suffering from bad Karma, there is no remedy 
other than to suffer until the bad Karma has been 
“worked off.”  

  Hence the name, “wanderings.” 



Karma Facts 

 “Thus the goal of Hinduism became 
finding release from samsara. In other 
words, it is finding a way of release off the 
spinning gerbil wheel of karma/samsara.” 
   Corduan, Neighboring Faiths, 197. 

  Put another way, “the Hindu’s idea of 
salvation is, therefore, a desire to merge 
with the Infinite and, in a sense, lose his or 
her personality in the Infinite.”  
   L.T. Jeyachadran, 162. 



Q: Which God/god?
3. Buddhism - *No God* Nirvana “the blowing out”  



Problems in Buddhism  

  No scientific/logical answer for the 
contingency of the Universe. 

-  See, James Lynch, An Argument against the Buddhist Concept of Dependent Origination through 
William Lane Craig’s Kalam Cosmological Argument (Masters thesis, April 2010, Paper 149, 
http://digitalcommons.liberty.edu/masters/149) 

  No answer for the foundation of 
morality. 

  Promotes the pursuit of self-centered 
quest for Enlightenment.  



Q: What proof is there that the Buddha actually 
achieved Enlightenment? 

A: Only his word that he achieved a certain state of 
mind.  

Q: What proof is there that Jesus rose from the 
dead? 

A: Prophecy, change in the disciples, enemy 
testimony, etc. 

Q: Which is easier to claim? Achieving a state of 
mind or being physically raised from the dead? 

A: Anyone can claim to achieve a state of mind. It is 
non-verifiable. An empty tomb is verifiable. 



Q: Where did Suffering Originate? 

 
Q: What factors were present?  
Q: Did one act set in motion the 

wheels of suffering?  
Q: If so, who is to blame?  



Where did suffering originate? 

Q: If humanity was the cause of suffering can humanity also be 
the cure? If everyone in a pit…from where does Deliverance 
come? Outside the pit. 

Q: Who is outside the pit of human existence/suffering? Since 
suffering is “real” then Deliverance must come from 
something or someone “real.” Thus, the best explanation 
would be Deliverance via a Savior who is a Person. 

Q: How can Teachings/Doctrines that have no connection to a 
living entity provide deliverance from suffering? Mere 
“Teachings” can suffice only if suffering is an intellectual/
mental condition. 



Enlightenment 

Q: How does one reach Enlightenment? 

A: Personal meditation. 

Q: What differences would you expect in a life 
dedicated to Enlightenment vs. Evangelism? 

A: One is profoundly self-centered; the other is 
profoundly God-focused, grace-driven & others 
centered.  



Q: Which God/god? 

4. Islam – God’s love is conditional 



Problems in Islam 

  Fails morally: God’s ‘love’ is 
morally inferior. 

  Fails historically: Claims Jesus was 
never crucified when every early 
historical source claims he was.  



Q: Which God/god?
4. Islam – God’s love is conditional 

  "God loves not the unbelievers" (III. 33) 

  "God loves not the impious and sinners” (II. 277) 

  "God loves not evildoers" (III. 58) 

  "God loves not the proud" (IV. 37) 

  "God loves not transgressors" (V. 88) 

  "God loves not the prodigal" (VI. 142) 

  "God loves not the treacherous" (VIII. 59) 

  "God is an enemy to unbelievers" (II. 99) 



Q: Which God/god? 

4. Islam – God’s love is conditional 

  “To those who believe and do righteousness, God 
will assign love.” (XIX 97). 

  “If you love God, then follow me: God will love 
you, and forgive your sins, for God is Forgiving, 
Merciful. Say: Obey God and the Prophet; but if 
you turn away, then verily, God loves not the 
unbelievers.” (III 29). 



Q: Which God/god? 

"You have heard that it was said, 'You shall love your 
neighbor and hate your enemy.' But I say to you, love 
your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, 
so that you may be sons of your Father who is in 
heaven; for He makes His sun rise on the evil and on 
the good, and sends his rain on the just and on the 
unjust. For if you love those who love you, . . . what 
more are you doing than others? Do not even the 
Gentiles do the same?" (Matthew 5.43-47) 

 Q: How could Jesus a Muslim? 



Q: Which God/god?  
  5. Jesus of Nazareth 

  Did He actually live? Absolutely! 

Non-Christian sources claiming Jesus lived: 

-  Pliny the Younger (Roman ruler)  

-  Tacitus (Roman historian)  

-  Seutonius (Roman historian) 

-  Josephus (Jewish historian)  

-  Celsus (Platonist philosopher)  

-  Lucian (Greek writer) 



What did Jesus teach?  

  Logically airtight arguments. 

  Revolutionary standard of 
compassion towards outcasts. 

  Impossibly high standard of morality.  

  Claimed to have power over death.  



What did Jesus do?  
  Miracles so incredible that His enemies were forced 

to explain them away by claiming Jesus was in league 
with Satan.  

  Claimed to have power over death.  

  Refused opportunities to renounce his claims on 
pain of death. 

  Claimed to rise again after his death.  

  Executed by the Romans and Jews for claiming to be 
God.  



Minimal facts found in non-
Christian historical sources 

1)  Jesus was crucified. 

2)  Jesus was buried. 

3)  Jesus’s tomb was found empty. 

4)  Numerous people claimed eye-witness testimony of the 
risen Jesus. 

5)  Disciples had experiences which they believed were literal 
appearances of the risen Jesus. 

Q: What is the most reasonable explanation of the evidence?  
- See, Gary Habermas, Historical Jesus: Ancient Evidence for the Life of Christ (Joplin, MO: College Press, 1996). 



Minimal facts found in non-
Christian historical sources 

  Swoon? Romans were expert executioners. 

  Wrong tomb? Jews & Romans would have shown 
them the correct tomb.  

  Hallucination? People don’t have the same 
hallucination. 

  Theft? Crack Roman legionnaires vs. Jewish 
fishermen. 

  Fraud? Why die for a belief you know to be a lie?  



Life’s Most Important Question 

 Q: What will you do with Jesus? 



Passion of the Christ 



Empty tomb 



*That’s My King video* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzqTFNfeDnE 



What Does the Bible say? 



What Does the Bible say? 

Matthew 1:21 “She will bear a Son; and you shall call His name Jesus, for He will 
save His people from their sins.”  

John 14:6 “I am the way, the truth, and the life.” 

Acts 4:12 “And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under 
heaven that has been given among men by which we must be saved.” 

Acts 10:43 “Of Him all the prophets bear witness that through His name 
everyone who believes in Him receives forgiveness of sins.” 

1 Timothy 2:5 “For there is one God, and one mediator also between God and 
men, the man Christ Jesus.”  


